Introduction
procedures must be formatted further to make it presentable. SAS provides a flexible and powerful macro 86 language that can be utilized to create and populate numerous table templates for presenting regression 87 results. However, limited programming work has being done in SAS to date. There are several macros 88 including %table1 (24) , %logistic_table (25) and %UniLogistic (26) which have been developed to assist 89 in processing the output from regression procedures, but they are largely limited in terms of flexibility, 90 lack of support for complex survey designs, or are unable to incorporate both categorical and continuous 91 variables in one macro call. For instance, the macro, %table1, presents variable names instead of the more 92 meaningful variable labels. The other macros, %logistic_table, and %UniLogistic, produce output from 93 simple logistic regression but not from multiple logistic regression. Also the %UniLogistic macro does 94 not accommodate survey design parameters. Furthermore, these macros lack validation checks for input 95 parameters and also do not export the output into word processing and spreadsheet programs for ease of 96 incorporating into a publication.
97

Methods
98
Recognizing the limitations of existing tools, we have designed a SAS macro, %svy_logistic_regression, 99 to help overcome these shortcomings while supporting the principles of reproducible research. The macro 100 specifically organizes output from SAS procedures and formats it into quality publication epidemiologic 101 tables containing regression results. We describe the macro functionality and provide an example analysis 102 of a publicly-available dataset and provide access to the source code for the macro to allow others to use 103 and extend it to support their own reproducible research.
104
Our developed SAS macro allows for both simple and multiple logistic regression analysis. Moreover, 105 this SAS macro combines the results from simple and multiple logistic regression analysis into a single 7 106 quality publication-ready table. The layout of the resulting table is consistent with how models are often   107   presented in the epidemiological and biomedical literature, with unadjusted and adjusted model results   108 presented side by side.
109
The macro, written in SAS software version 9.3 (27), runs logistic regression analysis in a sequential and 110 interactive manner starting with simple logistic regression models followed by multiple logistic regression 111 models using SAS PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC procedure. Frequencies and totals are obtained using 112 PROC SURVEYMEANS and PROC SURVEYFREQ procedures. The final output is then processed 113 using PROC TEMPLATE, PROC REPORT procedures and the output delivery system (ODS).
114
The macro is made up of six sub-macros. The first sub-macro, %svy_unilogit, fine-tunes the dataset by 115 applying the conditional statements, and computing the analysis domain size, thus preparing a final 116 analysis dataset. It also prepares the class variables and associated reference categories. It calls the second 117 and third sub-macros, %svy_logitc and %svy_logitn, to perform separate simple (survey) logistic 118 regression model on each categorical or continuous predictor variable respectively. It further processes 119 results outputs into one table. The fourth sub-macro, %svy_multilogit, performs multiple (survey) logistic 120 regression on selected categorical and continuous predictor variables and processes result outputs into one 121 table. The fifth sub-macro, %svy_printlogit, combines results from %svy_unilogit and %svy_multilogit 122 sub-macros and processes the output into an easy to review table which is exported into Microsoft word 123 processing and excel spreadsheet programs. In addition, where survey design variables have been 124 specified the macro automatically incorporates them into the computation. The sixth sub-macro, 125 %runquit, is executed after each SAS procedure or DATA step, to enforce in-build SAS validation checks 126 on the input parameters. These include but not limited to checking if the specified dataset exists, ensuring 127 required variables are specified, and verifying that values for reference categories for outcome, domain and categorical variables exist and are valid, as well as checking for logical errors. Once an error is 150 the data dictionary. All other parameters are mainly dataset variables and may be specified in any case. 151 We use lower case for this demonstration. Validation checks enforce these requirements, simplifying 152 debugging errors in macro invocation. The statistician only interacts with sub-macros 1, 4 and 5 by 153 providing input parameters. If a permanent SAS dataset is to be analyzed, the LIBNAME statement can 154 be used to indicate the path or folder where the dataset is located. should explicitly specify the reference category for factor variables and for the binary outcome, as shown * fit simple logistic regression model; %svy_unilogit(dataset = &dataset., outcome = &outcome., outevent = &outevent., catvars = &catvarsb., contvars = &contvarsb., class = &classvarb., weight = wtmec2yr, cluster = sdmvpsu, strata = sdmvstra, domain = dmqmiliz, domvalue = 1, condition = if ridageyr>=20, print = YES); * define parameters for selected predictor variables; %let classvarm = riagendr(ref="Male") ridageyrcat2 (ref=">= 60") ridreth1 (ref="Non-Hispanic White") dmqadfc (ref="No") dmdmartl (ref="Divorced"); %let catvarsm = riagendr ridageyrcat2 ridreth1 dmqadfc dmdmartl; %let contvarsm =; columns which show the sample size for each factor and each level of the factor. In this example the 207 expected total measurements for each factor was n=508 out of which 220 (37.8%) tested positive for 208 Hepatitis A antibody. All other factors except service in a foreign country (n=507) had complete 209 information available. The importance of this is to ensure that factors with substantive proportion of 210 complete information are selected for inclusion in the multiple logistic regression model. In addition, the 211 row percentages provide guidance on the choice of reference category of factor variables. However, for 212 ordinal factors it is often advisable to use the lowest or highest category as reference, depending on the 213 outcome of interest. After selecting all important variables, the %svy_multilogit macro is then executed.
214
The %svy_printlogit macro automatically processes the output into a quality easy to review output as 215 shown in Table 3 . 
216
235
The SAS macro presented here is generalized, highly suitable to handle different scenarios, and is simple 236 to implement and invoke from user macros. In addition, our macro includes the row or column total and 237 frequency of prevalent cases of each variable level, which can immediately allow the analyst/researcher 238 to identify levels with sparse data. Row percentages help the researcher in the choice of reference category. As our contribution to the emerging field of reproducible research, we have provided source code for the 246 SAS macro as well as expected outputs using a publicly available dataset. By publishing this macro, it 247 will allow other SAS macro programmers and users to verify and build upon this code. Production of publication-quality tables is increasingly important as data analyses become more complex, involving 249 larger datasets and requiring more sophisticated computations and tabulation, notwithstanding the need 250 for quick results. This macro helps to make data analysis results readily available, and allows one to 251 publish data summaries in a single document, thus allowing others to easily execute the same code to 252 obtain the same results. The quality, publication-ready results from this macro are suitable for direct 253 inclusion in manuscripts for peer-reviewed journals. The macro can also be used to routinely generate 254 standardized tables. This is especially useful for disease surveillance systems where the same analyses are 255 repeated on a quarterly or annual basis. We hope the published results from this macro will provide 256
Supporting information 257
Supporting results dataset 258 The NHANES dataset supporting the conclusions of this article is freely available to the public on 259 the NHANES website at: https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/Index.htm.
260
Supporting software 261 The source code for this macro is available online at https://github.com/kmuthusi/generic-sas-macros for 262 public access and has been licensed under the terms of the Apache Software License and therefore is 263 licensed under ASL v2 or later. A copy on this license is available at 264 http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0.html. Sample SAS program call for the macro named 265 "svy logistic regression anafile.sas" is provided.
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